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a man whose services as a pioneer teacher,
a teacher of elementary teachers on the
soundest of sound principles, and in laying
the foundations of musical intelligence in
New England, cannot be overestimated.
With such a father, it is not to be won¬
dered at that William Mason showed
musical talent early, nor that he became
a genuine musician while he was yet a
child. He devoted himself to the piano,
and by 1846, when he was seventeen years
old, he was already a concert pianist.
He played in one of the Boston Sym¬
phony Concerts in March, 1846, and dur¬
ing the following winter season he played
the pianoforte part in the chamber con¬
certs of classical music given by the Har¬
vard Musical Association. His studies in
Boston as well as his concert performances
continued until the Spring of 1849, when
it was decided to send him abroad for
further study." Leipzig, then in the fullness of the early
Mendelssohnian~enthnsiasm, was the musical Mecca of
the time, and thither young Mason went. There he enioyed the instruction of'1 Moscheles, Moritz Hauptmann
and E, F. Richter, great teachers, all of them, and
there he imbibed inspiration, and enthuaiasnrjrom that
wonderful musical atmosphere which has always made
Leipzig a paradise for musicians and students. Bat he
did not restrict himself to the. instruction to be had at
one place, however valuable. He broadened and deep¬
ened his mental life by travel and by Contact with
different minds. . He spent some time in Prague, as a
pupil of Alexander Dreyschock. He visited many of
the cities of Germany, making the acquaintance of musi¬
cians and playing with great success in public, and spent
a part of the years 1858 and 1854 in Weimar, with
Liszt, where he had for fellow-pupils, among others,
Hans von BUlow, Karl Klindworth and Dionys.Pruckner.
He also played-twice in London in 1868, and daring1 tie
residence in Weimar he played both in public and at the
ducal court.
.
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Cornelius, Laub, Singer, L
others. In another letter d
Liszt writes, referring to th
forte Method, then recently
voire Mttthodefy trouve des '
nomm&neni, les * interlock
142, ettoui 1’accentual treat
In a third letter dated B
writes: f“Zu Hirer studie
Jahrm in Weimar, gldnzte
Qberraschten mich mehrmal
Ihr talent. Es freut mich
hat, und Ihnen den Ruf-ein
sichert.,,

* Englis

f“ During the time of your st
ago, you were then considered
astonished and charmed me by
extremely gratifying to me th
reputation, and won for yours
artist.”' .

1870.
Opus 32. Romance Etude. 1871.
Opus 33. La Sabotiere. Danse aux Sabots. 1871.
Opus 34. Berceuse’. 1871.
Opus 36. Three Characteristic Sketches: 1. Fantasy.
2. Contentment. 3. Whims. 1876.
Opus 36. Dance Caprice. 1882.
Opus 37. Toccata. 1882.
Opus 38. Dance Antique.' 1882..
Opus 39 a. Serenata. For Pianoforte and Violoncello.
-1882.
Opus 39 b. The same, transcribed for Pianoforte Solo.
1882
Opus 40. Melody. 1882.
Opus 41. Scherzo. 1882.
Opus 42. Romance—Idyl. 1882.
Opus 43. Minuet. 1882.
Pianoforte Duos for four hands. — March.
The
“Primo” of this Duet is limited to a compass of five
tones- Stationary position of the hands. - Intended for
Teacher and Pupil. 1870. Redowa. Also for Teacher
and Pupil. 1870.
Methods and Exercises.—(a) A Method for the Piano-,
forte, by Wm. Mason and E. S. Hoadley. 1867. (6)
System for Beginners in the Art of playing upon the
Pianoforte, by Wm. Mason and E. S. Hoadley. 1871.
(c)'Mason’s Pianoforte Technics (Associate Editor, W.
S. B. Mathews). 1878. (d) Touch and Technic. 1889.

1. Against any showy and
should you wish to attract a
effect by foppishness and all
curious and marvelous exhibit
have only to play musically
deport yourself with modes
your whole attention to the bu
your performance-; and ende
interest of the public, who a
tentive. We want no more
eccentric genuises.
2. Do not devote yourself e
lated to show the skill of th
always to show off your powe
trills, your facility in skips, yo
or other fantastic feats? Yo
satiety, and disgust, or, at
ridiculous.
3. Play good music in a mu
The public are tired of hear
odds and ends, tedious Etud
without fancy, dismal mono
silly cadences that mean noth
the age in which you live.
4. Do not make yourselves r
in piano-playing. I mention
most foolish affectations of m
quiver on a note, just as violi
much inclined to do.
Do no
derision of every apprentice in
"WURTH, REPEATING.
you.no understanding of the
You have played upon it, or h
Under this department will appear articles^bat have
upon it, for the last ten yea
been in print but are worthy of a repetition. We will be taken pains to obtain even
The h
pleased to receive contributions from our readers, from with its mechanism.
upon the string has produced t
sources outside of the back numbers of The Etude :—
when the tone resounds, and
the key which has set the
Observations on the Study of the Pianoforte.
around on it as much as you
Translated from the German by Tlieo. Presaer.
,
down over it in your intox
sound is to be brought out of
1. Material and the Working of it.—The importance and quivering.
It is only"tE
of tone production in finger exercises and scales, is gene¬ with laughter at your absurdi
rally very much .underrated; .and yet these form the
5. Give up the practice of
material out of which pianoforte music is made.
dispersed harmonies may s
In producing sound, the manner in which the tone is effect, but not by too frequen
formed can be compared, for example, to the material ment of them at every oppor
used in weaving; the scales and arpeggio practice, to beauties in art can lead to m
the thread spun therefrom ; while the music is "the artis- one-sidedness. Art should be
tic web. If the material is poor, the thread will, conse¬ never, produce the impressio
quently be rough and uneven, be it otherwise ever so make the 'means an end. I

At the entertainments of the Star Course of St. Paul,
Minn., the following artists and combinations, among
others, will be heard: Detroit Philharmonic Club, Schu¬
bert Quartette, Musin Concert Company and Miss Adele
Aus der Ohe.

Rubinstein’s Oratorio
completion. Six parts a
will comprise eight parts

A hitherto unknown
been discovered. It is
Braekal, in honor of the
and was composed in 18

Miss Gossie S. Cottlow, an eleven-year-old pianist,
played the “ Emperor U Concerto before an invited audi¬
Mme. Marie Krebs w
ence of friends and critics at Steinway Hall recently.
after a long rest. Her
She displayed surprising talents. Miss Cottlow hails from
Dresden on October 1
the West, and has been heard in Chicago, etc.
Leipsic on November 7t
The Conservatory of Music and Languages, Peoria,
Teresina Tua is to m
Ill., is now in its fifth year. Mrs. Marie M. Leipheimer, (Ippolito Valletta), of T
, is the director, and the faculty, besides herself, consists pair will, however, be
of Miss Ellen Berg, piano; Prof. Paul Goerner, organ will assume the position
and harmony; and Mme. Louise Degire Hornie, French
Eugene d’Albert wa
and German.
monic concert given u
A “Mozart Recital ” was given by the faculty of the v. Billow will appear as
American Conservatory of Music, Chicago, on October concert. Mme. Furch-M
11th. The selections included the violin Sonata in D concerts.
minor, a pianoforte Trio in B flat and Fantasia in G
Mme. Minnie Hauk
minor. Mr. J. J. Huttstaedt offered some introductory
Triebscher, on Lake Luc
remarks on the composer’s life and works.
ner resided many years,
Hans v. Bulow will give a series of twenty concerts in “ Siegfried” and “ Die
the principal cities of this country next spring, beginning
David Popper, the d
on March 20th. Four of these concerts will take place joyed a sensational succe
in New York city, where Dr. v. Biilow will also conduct four concerts, the Sultan
one or two orchestral concerts, including in his pro¬ Med^chidie Order, and
gramme Carl Goldmark’s new overture, “Prometheus.” gold medal “ For Arts-a

Tb« Boston Symphony Concert season wfes inaugurated
Mme. Trebelli’s dau
on October 12th, under the new conductor, Mr. Nikisch, is about to make her d
with brilliant success. The programme consisted of: beautiful soprano voice,
Vorspiel, “ Die Meistersinger, Wagner; “ Coriolanus,” in the footsteps of her d
Overture, Beethoven ; Ent’acte from the “ Rosamunde ”
Rubinstein has depo
music, Schubert; and Schumann’s Fourth Symphony.
.Bandue of Russia for the
The prospectus of “ The Metropolitan Opera House ” | df $1000 each, to be awa
season~of German Opera has been issued. The first per¬ "adrs of competitions am
formance will take place on November 27th, and there will
peers. These competi
be fifty evening ana seventeen afternoon representations.
urgh in 1890, in Berlin
Mme8, Lilli Lehmann, Sonntag-Uhl, Sophie Traubmann, Paris in 1905, and the c
Betty Frank and Louise Meisslinger, and * Messrs. Vogl, ages of twenty and twen
Perott Kalisch Fiacl i Bel rent and Reichmann ar
im j, the sin
s
Mi 3 » sn S dl will condo I the
orchestra, with Mr. Walter Damrosch as assistant direc¬
The teacher is the me
tor. “ LeRoidY./’ “ Templar and Judin;” “ Otello,”
“ Norma ” and “The Barber of BagdSl’’ are in the art—as Bhown in the w
winter’s repertory. Mr. Theodore Habelmann is the between the young and
Kohler.
Btage manager.
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metronome a scale two octaves, four quarter notes in a
measure played once, eight eighth notes in a measure
twice through, four triplets in a measure three times,
sixteen sixteenths four times, accenting each beat.
Transpose into all the keys.
While these rhythmical studies are suitable for chil¬
dren as soon as scales are practiced, they are equally
useful to advanced pupils for the development of a sense
of rhythm and the acquirement of sight-reading. We
have met with ambitious pupils who have worked dili¬
gently in this direction with but little result until these
rhythmical studies were practiced, when great improve¬
ment was immediately manifest.
It is an encouraging sign of the times that all intelli¬
gent people show an appreciation of thorough musical
training and a desire to go beyond the limits of a few
memorized pieces. This is now heard on every side, and
leads directly to the advantage to be gained from sightreading and ensemble playing; and that which tends to
give the desired facility and ability is sure to meet with a
^hearty welcome. There-is no broader field for the am¬
bitious pianoforte player than this, and it is open to all.
Happy they, however, who early in their career meet
with such a ready helper as this work of Krause.

—

M. T. I. A.

^

Special Notice to American Composers.
The Programme Committee of the Music Teachers’
National Association beg to” inform American composers
that from the 1st of October they are requested to send
such compositions as they deem worthy of inspection by
the Examining Committjee of American Compositions.
Section 12 of the By-Laws reads as follows :—
“A. American composers who desire to compete for
the honor of having their composition performed before
the Association shall send their compositions to the
Chairman of the Board of Examiners, and at the same
time a sealed envelope to the Secretary, bearing a fic¬
titious nameamd motto and return address, and contain¬
ing the composer’s real name. Compositions may be
* Ttaeo. Presaer, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price 11.60.

tion, in order not to overcrow
with unnecessary work.
. “ Competitors should send
name and motto, to Mr. Ar
Street, Boston, Mass., Chairm
mittee, not later than the 15t
the accepted works shall' hav
rehearsals^•
“ Composers will also send
Secretary, Mr. H. S. Perkins
HI., with the same fictitious
upon the outside, and his real

Calixa
Wilson
F. Zie
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There is no greater harm d
encouragement of musical pr
hard, dry, systematic study to
tion in musical art. There i
and a prodigy of a few years
by auyJightning method kno
steady study to attain. A m
igy of knowledge of any kin
and is an unhealthy exapiple
8tudents~of music. In short,
being to discuss, since what t
as remarkable talent in him o
unnatural talent, or, rather, a
a talent. It is true that some
more rapidly than others, bu
in acquirement between the
steady, slow but certain stud
to tend to discourage the n
what he learns thoroughly a
but necessarily severe labor
Brain power is of slow and
rule, the duller the young sch
ful and practical man or wom
world". Brilliancy does not

tiring the hand makes it possible to tire the hand many
times during a day’s or an hour’s practice, consequently
the technical progress of the scholar is daily plainly per¬
ceptible to him, a very important consideration, as it
gets him much sooner interested in the development of
technique. Another advantage this method possesses is
the training it gives to the muscles of the forearm, which,,
loosening the wrist, makes rapid action and wrist work
generally much easier to acquire, and without much time
given to the practice of the wrist work.
Any one who desires to perfectly master the works of
Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin,
Liszt, and the other later modern classic writers, should
investigate tjiis method thoroughly.

back of high technique, tha
mechanism dulls the heari
imagination.
It must have often struc
every reflective musician th
which sound so odious in
rattle like dry pods in the t
ponent elements of noble p
concertos.
The cause of this is anot
our nature, the need for ch
of sustained effort of any k
velous in Beethoven than h
ance manifested in his com
without food or sleep. Th
trated in those milk-loving
who cry out that more than
at a time is too much. I
true, that he practiced one
passage of reiterated octav
THE ABTISTIO USES OP THE PBAOTIOE
Chopin, then either he m
administered to his musical
OLAYIEB.
effective penance for his sin
is this, we need in our day
Open letter to the Editor of The Etude.
Friend Presses : To escape the entangling furbelows guard as with the jealousy o
of mock-modest paraphrasis, and to stand out from the sensitiveness of the ear.
sheltering-penumbra of the editorial “we,” permit me - The testimonial lately giv
to discard circumlocution and subterfuge, by writing although it touches with a
plainly, and thereby take on my own shoulders the verbial annoyance of the
entire onus of what may seem to conservative, minds an student resides, undoubtedl
wisdom, for the same unsur
extravagant opinion'. ‘
that
what troubles the majo
.Without further preamble, I wish to endorse all that is
claimed for the Practice Clavier by Mr. Bdwman in a j not hear themselves. No
recent issue of The EtudE but in addition to ms praises, is the act of hearing one
which bear strictly upon its value to the technical learner, scientific exactness his impr
I wish to speak of its equally significant bearings upon listener. A performance u
the work or the mature pianist. As in a tree the fibre three things radically disti
that feeds the utmost leaf high up in the free air and sun¬ intellectual series of mathem
shine reaches unbroken to the dark regions of the root plex, and necessarily exq
where the earthy materials are selected for the structure cular acts ; and third, of a
ofthe leaff so the airiest fancies and most buoyant in¬ which reacts on the other
spirations of the artist are fed-directly by a hidden and magnetism of artistic mean
The very best study sepa
remote root of technical toil.
Whenever a musician
begins to hope that the tyranny of the technique book is 1 each from the other two; b
tottering, he is on the verge of slow dissolution, and his mixed in a general vague c
flourishing tree of artistic life is preparing to decay at its emerges more than half c
heart. T?>e celebrated bonmot, or rather aphorism, of Practice Clavier the intelle
Dr. Hans yon Biilow is probably familiar to many of perfectly separated-from t
The Etude’s clientele, but it is good enough to warrant the sound were absent, t
repetition. He said, as the story goes, “ If I neglect i icessitt , d powerfully rar
practice one day, I notice it ; if I. neglect practice for both’as to the music and t

recovering from the tired feeling while yet continuing to play, for this is
the only effective way in which the power of endurance can be folly devel¬
oped. In accomplishing this, care must be taken not to go to the other
extreme, and cause injury by overstraining the muscles, but while persist¬
ing in the effort to “push on” notwithstanding the feeling of fatigue, the
tired muscles may be favored by decreasing the force employed as well as
the speed, and by'“taking it easy” so to speak ;=by playing with a
certain indolence and inactivity until the strength begins to return, when a
more vigorous muscular action should be resumed. If, during the course
of the exercise the muscles are allowed to tire themselves in this way, two
or three times, and the recovery is made as described, a decided increase in
the power of endurance will result. The operation of this law of practice
is too important to be overlooked.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
Foe several months we have been at work on a com¬
pilation of four-hand music. It will be called the School
of Four-hand Playing. The work will be in three or
four volumes, arranged in a progressive order, from the
Very simplest pieces to those of moderate difficulty v The
first hook will contain pieces and exercises written on
five notes in the part played by the pupil. The utmost
care is being taken with this important work. Every
author who has written* four-hand music is being
searched. Only the best of every composer will be rep¬
resented. There is no work of this description now to
be had. We have numerous volumes of four-hand music,
but none such as we are preparing. There is room for
attractive and instructive duetts of a high order in the
teacher’s work. We are ready to book advance orders
for Volume I of this new work. The retail price of each
will be about $1.50 per volume, and will contain from 30
to 50 pages in sheet form. Those sending in orders now,
with cash, will be .booked at 25 cents each, postpaid.
We make this offer, knowing that the work will become
standard if once used, and take this means of introduc¬
ing it.

Our Sonatina Album has found favor with the profes¬
sion at large. It is extensively used all over the country,
It is a neat volume pf attractive pieces for teaching,
arranged in progressive order. For price and contents
Bee advertisement in this issue.
The Holiday issue of

The Etude

will be an unusually

d
te
is
in
a
e
th
o
t
a

attractive number. We expect
issued. There are many of ou
desire to assist in increasing
such we offer to send a bundle
distribution. Our deductions f
for every four subscriptions at f
subscription. Almost every te
renewing, could send four new n
or her own subscription free, an
fit the four others by placing in
is free from clap-trap, and vi
elevating and stimulating. Th
one to begin with. It will be
subscription can begin with any

TESTIMON
Atlanta,
Mr, Theo. Presser:—

Dear . Sir: I thankfully
Mason’s “Touch and Techn
privilege of hearing Meister M
coaxing the moBt enchanting
tenderly caressing its keys—w
haustible wealth of different c
playing—-cannot but heartily w
he seems to have revealed th
touch.*
,
The thinking student canno
nor can the thinking teacher—
truly, ;
'
C

I should add that the printing and general “ get up ”
of the work do great credit to you, as the publisher. I
would like to see the remainder of Mason’s Technics
brought out in similar style. Yours truly,
B. H. Hammond.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A

System of Harmony fob Teacher and Pupil, with
Copious Examples, Questions and Index. By John
A. Brockhoven, Teacher of Harmony and Composi¬
tion at the College of Music of Cincinnati. London
and New York, Novello, Ewer & Co.

In reviewing this new work, the author’s standpoint
must be conceded. That standpoint is the one currentlyrecognized' as orthodox; that is to say, it starts out with
the fundamental conception that the harmonic contents
of a key consist of seven triads built up on the seven
tones oi the major or minor scale, and include major,
minor, diminished and augmented triads. The book is
based on Richter’s Manual of Harmony, and is a very
considerable improvement on that excellent work in the
original, as regards clearness and fullness of statement
ana of detailed explanation, especially, in the part which
relates to modulation. Much more iB it an improvement
on the somewhat clumsy translations of Richter’s book
published in this country. Those 'who are content with
the doctrine of Richter_cannot do better than use this
work as a text-book. It does not go beyond its model
in ursuit of the developments of harmony as exempli¬
fied in the greatest masters since Beethoven, and., it
totally ignores the modern theories which have grown
out of the pregnant ideas of that greatest of Richter’s
contemporaries, Dr. Moritz Hauptman. It deals with
its subject as that subject was understood and taught by
its recognized masters half a century ago; but it deals
with it in a thoroughly practical, lucid and effective way.
It is admirably calculated to indoctrinate pupils with the
iduns of harmony which alone were regarded as valid by
such men as Richter. It is thoroughly to be respected
from an intellectual and musical standpoint, and will
make musicians ; presuming, always, that its standpoint
is conceded, and that the pupil’B ideas of musicianship
are to leave out Wagner and Liszt and the whole modern
drift of harmonic speculation.
It goes without saying that some of us are not content
to ignore all this gre&t domain of modern thought and pf
modern harmonic achievement. We believe that the
great writers of the Modern Romantic School, from1880 on, especially Wagner and Liszt, brought, clearly

TECHNIQUE.

Technique is in a certain sense the
ics; inasmuch, as aesthetics have to do
tions of a work of art, and technique
ment of it. Pianistic technique im
sense, a faultless mastery of every m
in the required tempo, and without
fort. It supposes correct fingering, a
cise touch with appropriate degrees o
dations of strength.
Therefore, te
more than mechanism ; mechanism i
part of technique, not requiring any
technique, however, requires though
to fingering* which precedes mechan
which governs mechanism; as to fo
mechanism ; as to touch, which en
Mechanism is, therefore, within techn
mechanical element of it, as beauty
artistic element.
Mechanism ends
added to it. Technique begins wh
already attained a certain grade of pe
Technique should not seek to shine
of all give the impression of being the
est point. It is not so much a qu
great many notes with great velocity
of strength, as to play every note cle
of the composition. Technique, bein
than artistic, does not of itself make
ing evidence of persevering labor rat
ranks, aesthetically speaking, lowest
tainments, although it is really the m
and absolutely indispensable. Bu
already faultless, is qualified by refin
touch and taste, it ceases to be sim
becomes artistic.—Christiani.

Time (tempo) should not be driven
cally like the strokes of a trip hamme
music as the pulse beat of the human
slow tempo in which passages do no
a hastening movement in order to rel
the dragging motion. Likewise ther
oh the contrary, does not call in man
ful style of performance, in order no
the means of giving it the proper e
this, both the hastening ana the hold
be racking, jarring, or overpowering
always occur by periods and phrases

“ The passing of the thumb under the other fingers,
and the passing of the latter over the former, was to be
facilitated by a corresponding turning inward of the
hand.
“ The scales, with many black keys (B, F-sharp, and
D-flat), were first studied, and last, as the most difficult,
C-major. In the same sequence, he took up dementi’s
‘ Preludes et Exercises,’ a Work which, for its utility, he
esteemed very highly.
“According to Chopin, the evenness of the scales
(also of the arpeggios) not merely depended on the ut¬
most equal strengthening of all fingers by means of fivefinger exercises, and on a' thumb entirely free at the
passing under and over, but rather on a lateral move¬
ment (with the elbow hanging quite down and always
easy) of the hand, not by jerks, but continuously and
evenly flowing, which he tried to illustrate by the glissando over the keyboard.
“ Of studies he gave, after this, a selection of Cra¬
mer’s Etudes, dementi’s ‘Gradus ad Parnassum,’ Moscheles’ style studies for the higher development (which
were very sympathetic to him) and J. S. Bach’s suiteB,
and some fugues from ‘ Das wohltemperirte Clavier.’
“ In a certain way Field’s and his own nocturnes num¬
bered likewise with'the studies, for in them the pupil
was—partly by the apprehension of his explanations,
partly by observation and imitation (he. played them to
the pupil uhweariedlyj—to learn to know, love, and ex
ecutethe beautiful, smooth vocal tone and the legato.
“ With double notes and chords he demanded, most
strictly, simultaneous striking; .breaking-only allowed
when it was indicated by the composer himself; shakes,
which he generally began with the auxiliary note, had
not so much to be played quick as with great evenness,
the conclusion of the shake quietly and' without precipi
tation.
..
“ For the turn and the appogiatura he recommended
the great Italian singers as models. Although he made
his pupils play octaves from the wrist, they must not
thereby lose in fullness of tone.”
This long contract is in itself a lesson.
Chopin revolutionized all methods of fingering, using
without hesitation the thumb on the black keys, passing
it even under the little finger, and taking with one and
the same finger two consecutive keys, gliding down withont the least interruption. He also passed over each
other after the longer fingers, and his fingering of chro¬
matic thirds is most nniqne.
Chopin it was, and mot Liszt, who was the pathbreaker in the technical world of the piano.
He ad
vised all of his pupils to sing, and in declamation and

of muscle which comes from slow and h
“ The object of the ‘ exercise’ is to pr
for the keyboard, thus making the piano
effective, saving mueh time to the stud
to him a rapid and even development of

The accompanying illustration will fu
ing an idea of the contrivance. It will n
equalize the strength of the hand so tha
direct- application of every movement
sought for. The exercise that the keybo
direct, but one-,sided. The object of al
cal contrivances is to exercise those mus
board develops only by long and tedion
contrivance commends itself for its simp
ness.

Experience has tanght that the uni
people is almost always just.—Weber.

and the outward, practical expression of such feeling

physical conditions in the anatomical mechanism whose

conditions are wanting, then it is impossible to teach

bring about the necessary physical conditions for its pro

Modern scientific investigation has traced and an

for their specific development, insuring results which it

Such results gained by hundreds of teachers, bot

indispensable to all piano players, and its small cost pla

N. B.—Satisfy yourself upon th

ing written passages, studies and pieces, always from
notes, and generally only until such point of perfection
is reached as permits the performance to proceed with¬
out too much interruption. Nothing is done for the
inner musical sense. Such prime factors in musical per*
ception as legato, staccato, accent, measure, rhythm, are
ignored. I was looking over Urbach’s Instruction Book
a day or two ago, and in spite of its having been awarded
a prize by such eminent judges as Reinecke, Th. Kullak,
and another, I find it in the same rut. For a long way
all the exercises are in the key of C. It is only after the
eye has become habituated to the ‘ ‘ natural ’ ’ condition
of the staff that signatures are introduced. Experience
shows that better readers are made by introducing sharps
.and flats immediately, as soon as the staff letters and
names are half learned. The player then learns to look
. out for them.

perception, providing him w
cal concepts, such as thos
rhythmic concepts of measu
of tone-quality, as legato,
of phrases and periods,-wit
ning to an end involved in
with the other, a comple
quate to reproducing all t
types of musical effects, an
enter into the first two quar
There are, also, two incid
First, To train the eye to t
tion. This involves all n
music, placing the hands an
of the keyboard to another,
to passages, scales, arpeggi
‘ ‘ execution ’ ’ in general.
There is another almost equally serious defect in nearly
My quarrel with the ordi
all instruction books. The system of technical develop¬ it addresses all its attention
ment is wrong. They all build on the five-finger ex¬ it wholly ignores the first tw
ercises and the Plaidy system. That system proceeds lessons, and often the first
upon the principle that the simplest possible use of the few traces in after-results.
finger is to move it like a hammer upon the knuckle-joint. done, even the execution
This, however, is not an elementary act of the finger. form being of little aid
There is no single muscle, nor any set of muscles, adapted musical effect.
to move the finger at this joint simply. The flexors fasten
I have been-asked abou
beyond the first arid second joints of the fingers, respect¬ This work is better than
ively, toward the point of the jinger. There are no flex¬ books that I have seen, but
ors fastening to the row of phalanges joining the palm of ing itself too exclusively to
the hand, excepting the insignificant “fiddler’s muscles” provision of qualitative tou
of the palm of the hand, having no part in heavy duty of tent, would follow a proper
the fingers. Movement at these joints is made through own accord, but a little di
an opposition of the extensor muscles, which inhibit the cilitate the modification of
joints from moving excepting at this point. The flexors, been taught to recognize
if put in operation slowly, move the' outer joint of the fin¬ criticizing Germer’s work,
gers, then the second, then the knuckle-joints, and finally justly, since I have only th
Sex the wrist—all by a continued action of the same set me, and it often happens t
of muscles^. Now, it is impossible to strengthen the fin¬ a terminology In their ow
ger action economically while restricting the action to analysis, which the English
the metacarpal joints. It is this improper combination in the conventional words o
- of restriction with the effort to gain strength, which makes Stili, the following section

fllSTORI OF PIANO-FORTE MUSIC.
By J. C. FILLMOBE.
“ Mr. Fillmore deserves the tnanks of the musical people for having
written a very readable book on an interesting subject. * * * Shows
an intelligence rare among English writer* on such topics.”—The Na¬
tion, New York.
“ We most cordially recommend this little volume as being thoroughly
interesting and most useful to all who desire to study the subject of
which it treats.—The AlAsrueum, London, England.
Endorsed by all the leading pianists and teachers of America.

irire Present a Few Communications out of Many Received:
M As one reads it the wonder grows how so email a book could be
made to contain so much good information.”—-W. S. B. Mathews.
“ It is worthy of very high commendation.”—Da. Wm. Mason.
“Ican only express myself in the highest terms of praise concerning
it.”—I)!.. Loots Maas,
“I wish every one of my pupils to read and study this work.”—Wm.
H. Sherwood.
“It is a mine of valuable information for the student, and should be
in the hands of everyone interested In music.”—H. Clabence Eddy.
“ It is an extremely weil-written and instructive work, and should,
in my judgment, be in the hands of every earnest piano student.”—
Dudley Buck.
consider it a very valuable work, and one that ought to be in the
library of every student of the piano.”—Mm. Julia Bivk-Kinq.
The book a well adapted to teaching, and X shall gladly introduce
it to my pupils.”—Emil Lieblino.
“ An excellent work;”—Amy Fat.
u S[SfF
PUPH ought to read it.”—Bichard Zeckweb.
Will prove a great aid to all earnest students."—H. A. Clarke.
The author is evidently master of his subject.”—John S. DwiqBT.
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Mendelssohn wrote six pieces called KinderstUcke,
children pieces, of which this one, No. 3, is, perhaps, the
most pleasing. It is written after the style of a song
without words. It is one of those pure and soulful
simple pieces, that every teacher should teach whenever
opportunity permits, which is with almost every pupil.
It is by playing such lovely gems as this that the begin¬
ners see beauty in music outside the dance forms.

921. Smith, Wilson G. Op. 43. No. 2,
Mill-Wheel Song. Grade V...
And what can be said to adequately present the char¬
acteristic grace and beauty of this little tone-picture—a
perfect gem of its kind? The triplet figuration in the
left hand presents a groundwork of monotonous hum¬
ming accompaniment to the bright and sparkling theme
of the song. As a bit of tone-painting, we know of
1 nothing better in recent piano literature. It has already
been played in concert by several concert artists, and
won an invariable tncore.
“ There the old mill-wheel remains.
And lets the mill-stream run;
And if it shines or if it rains.
It sings st set of sun.”
The sentiment of this motion is most charmingly and
practically reproduced irs the unceasing flow of the
stream, and its . accompaniment alternating in either
hand. '
■

922. Schubert, Fr. From Op. 78. Minuet
in B Minor. Grade VI........

DR. F. D. RITTER

Prior 75 Cents in Paper; si.00

A work of the greatest importance
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FOB PIANO STUDE

A new invention of great practical value and r
Player.
, ._

One of Schubert’s most popular pieces, made known
by the playing of it by Babinstein when in this country.
The pieces reqaire the same style of technical playing
- as Chopin's Military Polonaise, Op. 40, No. 2, with the
addition of finer shading. One should be well developed
„ musically to do justice to the beauties of this piece, unless
it is executed with the proper taste it will degenerate
into mere empty hammering the keys of the piano.

923. Schumann, R.
Op. '12. No. 3.
-Wanun? (Why ?); Grade IY..
This Is a good study in OarMsbUs playing, besides being
one of Schumann's gems. The piece is finely edited by
W. 8. B. Mathews.

924. Kuhlau, P. -Qp. 56. No. 1, Sona¬
tina. GradejIII...........
KuMau haswritt^n many pleasing and inBtrnctiTe
little Wks for piano, bnt none more beautiful than the
one before us. It is in the key of C, bright, flowing and
melodic. It has one peculiarity in not haying a slow
movement; after the first movement, which is in strict
form, the Vivace, movements enter and make a pleasing
effect.

925. Macfarren, ^Valter. Golden Slum¬
bers. Grade-IV.
A very pleasing cradle song—delightful to play. Easy
of execution and is sure to awaken the finer sense of
musical feeling. It is finely edited by Bern. Boekelman.
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A collection offac simile reproductions of the most famous themes tion in all major and minor keys, a
of the great composers, exactly as originally written. A rare and
valuable collection of exceptional interest-to all musicians, not only mind as well as the fingers.
on account of the fact that we are able to see just how the great
masters began the actual work on their most celebrated -ompositions,
Advice to Young Students of
bnt because of the deep personal interest contributed by the auto¬
graphic reproduction. The following partial list of contents shows
By ALBERT W. B0R
the worth of the book : “ I know that my Redeemer liveth,” Handel;
Sonata, Op. 26, Beethoven; Song, Mozart; Prelude, “Ave Maria,”
PKI012, 10 CtB. ■
J. Sebastian Bach; “Erl King,” Franz Schubert; “Song without
Words,” Mendelssohn; “ Overture to Tannhauser,” Wagner,

Some good advice for every one stud
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WHAT SHALL WE

By CARL REINiCKE
. S»Ri*CE, 25 Ote.

MUSICAL GAME.

ALLEGRANDO.
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.
A SPLEMIO GAME FOR EVERY HOME.

Letters from a renowned musician and

NATURE* OFf HA

By De. HUGO BIEMA
(Second Edition.)

An exposition of some modern ideas

This game consists: of cardamon which the different notes and rests
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
the players, the cards- are played in succession and added together as
they are played until the value of a whole note is reached, when it
By C. A. MACOROL
counts one for tha person who placed the last card and completed the
whole note. This gives a general idea only. Full directions, with
rules for a number of different games, tables showing the notes, rests,
Among the many topics treated in t
keys, te-, accompany the game.
are “On a good touch,” ‘‘Reposein pla
Those learning to play the Piano, OrganyViolin, or any other instru¬
ment; those who sing; those who wish to read,music faster; in fact, all in playing ” etc., eto. Priee. 10 cents
who are interested ,in music, need this charming game.
Is, teaches the'vSlue of notes and rests.
’
' \
•csThe names of the notes.
The various keys In which music is written.
Th< different kinds of time.
Practice in musical fractions.
The easiest way to learn to read music.
Ton learn, while playing an interesting game.
It is readily learned, even by children.
By E. M. SEFTO
Time devoted to playing-this game is not wasted, as in most games.
A splendid game for evening parties.
REVISED EDI
A new dejxtrterer-entirelylunlike any other game.
Pricef
SO
Parents can/teacmtheir children the rudiments of mu&c, even if not
musicians themselvee> . J
.
Interesting to old and young, beginners and advanced alike.
Thoee intending to study music will find it to their advantage to play
The book contains everything fo
this game s-while before beginning lessons
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Gavotte de Concerto. Op. 42,} Oonstamn Sternberg, $ .75
Serenade. Op. 18, Mo. 1.Arthur Mote..75
Swing: Sdng.F. L. Lynes......
.50
Tarantelle (4 hands). Op. 21.....Edmund 8. Mattoon._ 1.50
L.a Sonplr (The Sigh). Morceau Poetique,
Edmund S. Mattoon...
.75
First Hazurka...Okas. E. Pratt...50
Gavotte....'.... W. L. Blumenichein,
.35
Witchery. Yalse Brilliante.....B. E. Hmninges...75
Concert Polonaise. • Op. 37.Wilton G. Smith...75
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In presenting this series of pianoforte, pieces to the public, the
publishers have had in mind two important points:—
First.—An appreciation of the fact that we have American authors
whose works are of a standard merit and educational value; and
fully worthy of being presented to the musical public in as attractive
a form as possible.
Second.—A belief that both professional and amateur musicians
will lend us their support in our efforts in behalf of native talent.
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KARL MERZ’S PIANO METHOD.
BY KARL MERZ.

SIZE, 22

Simple, Progresilve and Practical, yet Thorough
and Complete.

Price $1.00. Post
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No pjano. method ever published has so quickly come Into use as
Merits Neto Piano Method. The best teachers throughout the country
unite in pronouncing it far superior to any.work of the kind yet
written.

* TWO EDITIONS ARE PUBLISHED,
One with American and One with—Threign Fingering.
Price $3, 0, by Mail, postpaid.
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HENNINCES' PRACTICAL GUIDE

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS OF THE PIANOFORTE.
A thorough course, of the essentials in fingering technics will be
found indicated; in fact, it is acampleterlkUruction Book, with many
valuable-hints and explanations, as only a teacher of ripe experience
can give.'
//"'x
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To Mr. Virgil.
Dear Sir—I recently had occasion to see and examine one
of your Practice Claviers at the residence of Mr. Alexander
Lambert, and I desire to express to you my full appreciation
of the excellence of your invention. Notwithstanding the
well known aphorism of Bobt. Schumann, that “ One cannot
learn to speak from the dumb,” I am convinced that many
technical difficulties may be conquered upon your instru¬
ment more quickly and accurately than ip the ordinary
way; and with the utmost regard for the ears of sensitive
neighbors.
- /•
V
/
In my own practice, I make special use of the silent key¬
board—yours is this and muclytnore.
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The Virgil Pract
New York, January 13th, 1889.
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